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THE STORY BEHIND THE TOUR

WHAT IS IT?
Ben Hammel loves directing, filming, and editing music videos.

He came up with the idea to work on at least 1 music video in every state, and 
decided to embark on the 2021 Music Video Tour! The tour offers a variety
of music video packages for artists with a range of budgets across the U.S.

WHAT'S INCLUDED?
Each package includes everything from pre- through post-production. 

We'll have a virtual consultation to discuss your video. Then, we'll make a custom
proposal for you. Once approved, we'll plan the shoot in its entirety; from renting
studios, extras, and everything in between. We'll be in constant contact with you

before the shoot, and send you a final treatment, so all you have to do is show up!
After our shoot, we'll edit your video and help upload it for maximum exposure.

WHAT TO EXPECT
We know that shoots can often be hectic and stressful with a ton of people and
moving parts. We take a different approach and make quality music videos in a

more organized, relaxed manor. Don't expect a huge crew and tons of equipment.
We want you to feel that you are working with a friend, not a company. 



HOW IT WORKS

EXPRESS INTEREST
Fill out our interest form and select the package you're most interested
in. You'll also be asked to pick a consultation time.

1

HAVE A CONSULTATION
We'll reach out to you at your scheduled virtual consultation time to
discuss the details of your packade and vision for your video.

4

REVIEW PROPOSAL & BOOK US
Based on our consultation, we'll create a final proposal for you. You
can now decide to book us for your video, with a 20% deposit.

4

HAVE THE SHOOT
We'll be in constant contact with you leading up to the shoot and send
you a final treatment, so all you have to do is show up!

4

REVIEW THE EDIT
After the shoot, you'll receive the Directors Edit of your video. Any final
edits will then be made. Your remaining payment is due at this time.

4

RELEASE YOUR VIDEO
You now have your final music video and are ready to release it! We'll
help you upload and distribute it for maximum exposure.

4



DATES

Currently, Ben Hammel Productions will exclusively be servicing
the Northeast from January through mid March of 2021. All
packages will then be available throughout the U.S for the

remainder of the year. 

Bookings outside of the Northeast may result in a small added
travel fee. However, we will soon be announcing dates when we

will be in specific, popular areas across the U.S. If we are already in
your area at the time of your shoot, the travel fee will be waived.



ABOUT BEN

Ben Hammel is a video production specialist from New York City and
Connecticut. His work has been recognized by several film festivals
and showcases, as well as The Emmys.

Ben's main passion is directing music videos, and is excited to
embark on his 2021 Music Video Tour, with the ultimate goal of
filming at least one music video in every state. Ben specifically likes
the work of directors Dave Meyers, Hannah Lux Davis, and Joseph
Khan.

Previously, Ben was the Head of Video at American Cruise Lines, the
largest river cruise line in the U.S., overseeing all of the companies
video content, and recently worked on the upcoming Warner
Brothers film, 'The Many Saints of Newark,' a prequel to the award-
winning television show 'The Sopranos,' set for release in March 2021.

Learn More ->

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YTbp-rqJUSk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YTbp-rqJUSk
https://www.benhammelproductions.com/bio


OUR WORK

BEN HAMMEL PRODUCTIONS REEL

MUSIC VIDEO PLAYLIST

https://youtu.be/HmPJrAmkfmo
https://youtu.be/HmPJrAmkfmo
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLowGx_3lGhm_sVHgI3EZuhX0bgENiKHfS
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLowGx_3lGhm_sVHgI3EZuhX0bgENiKHfS
https://youtu.be/HmPJrAmkfmo
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLowGx_3lGhm_sVHgI3EZuhX0bgENiKHfS


We are taking numerous precautions to ensure the health and safety

of everyone involved in the 2021 Music Video Tour.

Some of these steps include:

COVID-19 PROCEDURES

Mandatory mask requirements for all individuals while not on-camera

Limited number of participants or staggered shoot times

Hand sanitizer provided on-set

Adherence to all state and local regulations

Enhanced sanitation measures

And more

       (depending on local and state regulations and infection rates)

Additionally, Ben Hammel Productions will provide a full list of rules and regulations

related to COVID-19 before each shoot that all participants must follow. Failure to

comply may result in the cancelation of the shoot without a refund.

We have also implemented a special COVID-19 cancelation policy.

Review our Terms & Conditions to learn more.



OUR PACKAGE OPTIONS



We want to work with a variety of artists and budgets, so we decided to offer the Name

Your Price Package. This package allows Ben Hammel Productions to put together 

a custom package for you based on your budget. Or, if you have a vision for your

video, but aren't sure how to make it happen, tell us about it. We'll then create a

custom package and  budget proposal for you. This package is best for artists

with a lower budget than our pre-priced packages offer, or artists who want a

more high-end, big production music Video with a large budget.

There is a $150 minimum. May only be available in select locations/times.

INCLUDED
Custom package based on your given budget or

Custom package and budget proposal based on your vision

NAME YOUR PRICE PACKAGE

View Samples & Learn More >

https://www.benhammelproductions.com/nameprice


The Run N' Gun Package is our most basic pre-priced package. It is ideal for a last-minute

shoot or freestyle video. Typically, it is a basic performance video with minimal planning.

INCLUDED
2 Hour Shoot

1 Basic Location

1 Director/Videographer

1080p Quality

1 Directors Edit

1 Revision

Distribution Assistance

RUN N' GUN PACKAGE  $425+

ADD ONS
Additional Revision/Edit: $85+

Drone Footage: $125+

Social Media Promo Video: $90

Behind the Scenes Video: $125+

YouTube Thumbnail: $30

Upgrade 1080p to 4K: $75

Extra Location: Varies

Extra Shoot Time: Varies

Hired Models/Extras: Varies

Rented Props: Varies

Animation/SFX: VariesView Samples & Learn More >

https://www.benhammelproductions.com/runngun


The Silver Package will get you a high-quality music video with stunning visuals. We will

help you come up with a basic concept  and pre-plan the full shoot. A great option for a

well-organized,  powerful music video.

INCLUDED
Basic Concept

Full Video Treatment

Up to 5 Hour Shoot

2 Basic or 1 Deluxe Location

1 Director/Videographer

1 Assistant (if available)

4K Quality

1 Directors Edit

2 Revisions

YouTube Thumbnail

Distribution Assistance

SILVER PACKAGE  $950+

ADD ONS
Additional Revision/Edit: $85+

Drone Footage: $125+

Social Media Promo Video: $90

Behind the Scenes Video: $125+

Extra Location: Varies

Extra Shoot Time: Varies

Hired Models/Extras: Varies

Rented Props: Varies

Animation/SFX: Varies

View Samples & Learn More >

https://www.benhammelproductions.com/silver


The Gold Package is our most complete offering. This package has the best value and

will get you the most content.  Together, we'll come up with a complete thought

out and meaningful concept for your video, shoot at several locations, and

much more. We take care of everything from start to finish, all you have to

do is showup to the shoot day. This is the gold standard!

INCLUDED
Complete Concept

Full Video Treatment

Up to 8 Hour Shoot

1 Basic & 1 Deluxe Location

1 Director/Videographer

1-2 Assistants/Videographer (if available)

Drone Footage (if possible)

4K Quality

1 Directors Edit

3 Revisions

1 Social Media Promo Video

YouTube Thumbnail

Distribution Assistance

GOLD PACKAGE  $1775+

ADD ONS
Additional Revision/Edit: $85+

Behind the Scenes Video: $125+

Extra Location: Varies

Extra Shoot Time: Varies

Hired Models/Extras: Varies

Rented Props: Varies

Animation/SFX: Varies

View Samples & Learn More >

https://www.benhammelproductions.com/gold


WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING

Working with Ben Hammel, this guy is the real deal.  He and I began working back in 2016 and his growth is

undeniable! He’s always challenging his creativity and editing skills. I rarely ever see him lose his cool while

shooting. He adapts so well, while I panic at the slightest issue. Having his calm, chill demeanor on set as the

videographer/ director puts me at ease. He’s very professional, humbled, collaborative, confident and

detailed oriented. He goes into every project with some type of blueprint or plan of execution. I see Ben

Hammel going far in his career. He’s not just a dope videographer to me. He’s a wonderful human being and

a great friend. This is only the beginning. He just better not forget me in the process. 

- Jameson Glover, Recording Artist

Ben Hammel Productions is so

amazing and professional . Worked

with him on most of my best work !

His work always gets me amazing

reviews and people love it. Ben is my

go to man and I highly recommend !

- Anna D'Anae, Recording Artist

Ben is a pleasure to work with. He goes out of his way to ensure

the quality of his work. He communicates regularly which is

something that is crucial to me when working on something I am

passionate about. Both the videos on my channel are shot and

edited by him and I could not be happier. I would recommend

him for any of your projects as you are guaranteed to get what

you want.

- Brandxn Cruz, Recording Artist

Read more of our testimonials or Google reviews!

https://www.benhammelproductions.com/services
https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJzj4tVP1zc0zCiuLLEwjM81YLRSNaiwsEw1M0gzsUxLS0k0S0lKsjKoMDdLTE0yMDAzMTcxNzRMsfQSS0rNU8hIzM1NzVEoKMpPKU0uyczPKwYAiT8YVw&q=ben+hammel+productions&oq=BEN+&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j46i39i175i199j69i59j46i67i457j46i67j69i60l3.1936j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#lrd=0x89e60f49ffda6dbb:0x76aeb006474711d9,1,,,


Ready to
Book?
Visit our website to fill
out our interest form
and schedule your free
consultation. We look
forward to working
with you!

www.benhammelproductions.com/musicvideotour

https://www.benhammelproductions.com/musicvideotour
https://www.benhammelproductions.com/musicvideotour


TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Cancelation & Refund Policy:
Below outlines the refund rates for cancelations: 
30+ Days: not charged, half of 20% deposit returned
15-29 Days: not charged, 20% deposit not returned
1-2 Weeks: charged 50% of the quoted price (20% deposit + additional 30%)
Under 7 Days: charged full quoted price
No Show: charged full quoted price

Once a shoot occurs, there are no refunds and full payment is expected.

If Ben Hammel Productions must cancel due to a COVID-19 issue, we will work with you to reschedule. If we
are unable to reschedule, you will not be charged, and your 20% deposit returned.

If you must cancel due to a positive COVID-19 test or possible exposure less than 2 weeks in advance, we will
work with you to reschedule. If there is no reschedule date set, you will not be charged, but the 20% deposit
will not be returned. Poof of a positive test or exposure may be  required to be eligible for the COVID-19
reschedule or refund.

If your shoot must be canceled due to a state or local regulation related to COVID-19, we will work with you to
reschedule. If this is not possible, you will not be charged, but the 20% deposit will not be returned.

Payment:
A 20% deposit is required to confirm all bookings.
The remaining 80% will be due no later than when receiving your final edit.
Payment options currently include: cash, check, Venmo, and PayPal.

COVID-19 Procedures: 
See above 'Cancelation & Refund Policy' for refunds and rescheduling related to COVID-19.

Ben Hammel Productions will provide a full list of rules and regulations related to COVID-19 before each shoot
that all participants must follow. Failure to comply may result in the cancelation of the shoot without a refund.

Pricing & Package Contents:
Published package prices are a baseline, and may fluctuate dependent on production. A final budget will be
sent after our virtual consultation and before you officially book. 

Package contents are not final, and may change based on production. Final package contents will be
sent after our virtual consultation and before you officially book. 

A basic location is one that is free to use or of minimal cost (ie: public parks, streets, most outdoor public
locations). A deluxe location is one of significant cost  (ie: studio, theater stage).  Deluxe locations are included
up to at least 20% of the total budget for the Silver Package, and at least 25% for the Gold Package. Additional
costs may be billed to the artist.

Please note, before booking, an official contract will be provided and signed by Ben Hammel Productions and the client (you). The
above is a general overview, and should not be viewed as official or final. Only the final signed contract will be legally binding.



www.benhammelproductions.com/musicvideotour

https://www.benhammelproductions.com/musicvideotour

